
1 June 2018 

Mr Kieran Lenihan 
Clerk, Public Accounts Committee 
Dail Eireann 
Leinster House 
Kildare Street 
Dublin 2 

Dear Kieran 

~ An Roinn Caiteachais Phoibli 
~· agus Athch6irithe 
~ ~epartment of Public 

' Expenditure and Reform 

I refer to correspondence dated 24111 April 2018 (Ref No: PAC32-I-878) regarding a meeting 
of the Committee of Public Accounts on C&AG report 2016, Chapter 5: Fiscal Transparency 
and requesting further information. 

I attach for the information of the Committee: 

1. A briefing note on the European Structural Reform Support Programme including 
information on the scope and expected outcomes of the project: and 

2. A note on the sequencing of moving public service bodies to the finance shared service. 

I also refer to correspondence (Ref: PAC32-I-877) to the Department of Finance requesting 
an information note on the financial reporting standards of public bodies. 

I attach for the information of the Committee: 

3. A note on the financial reporting standards of public bodies. 

The financial reporting frameworks which public bodies are required to apply in preparing their 
financial statements are normally provided for in legislation. In most cases, the enabling 
legislation of the public body gives the relevant Minister and/or Minister for Public 
Expenditure and Reform the authority to specify the financial reporting framework. In general 
financial reporting is either on a cash basis or on an accruals basis of accounting. 

I hope this information is of assistance to the Committee. 

Yours sincerely 

Robert Watt 
Secretary General 

Tithe an Ria\tais, 
Sraid Mhuirfean Uacht. 
Baile Atha C\iath 2, 
D02 R583, Eire. 
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Ell Stnicturn! Reform Support Progrnmme (SH.SP) 

This note was prepared in response to a request ff-om the Committee <!/Public Accountsfi>r an 

infi>rmation note on the scope and expected outcomes of the proposed financial reporting 

reforms under EU Structural Reform Support Programme (SRSP). 

l. Context 

The Structural Reform Support Programme (SRSP) is an EU programme that provides tailor

made support to all EU countries for their institutional, administrative and growth-enhancing 

reforms. The SRSP support covers the entire reform process, from preparation and design to 

implementation of the reforms. It is demand driven and does not require co-financing from EU 

countries. In May 2017, the EU Council approved a €142.8 million SRSP programme over the 

period 2017-2020 to help EU Member States implement strnctural reforms. The SRSP will 

operate in support of the EU's economic governance processes, financing actions and activities 

of European added value. 

The Reform Evaluation Unit of the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform co

ordinated and prioritised the applications under the scheme for Ireland. Under the SRSP 2018, 

the SRSS went through a selection procedure, which was carried out in consultation with other 

EU Commission services. The assessment was based on the criteria defined in the SRSP 

Regulation, also taking into account the principles of transparency, equal treatment and sound 

financial management, the maturity of the requests and the prioritisation done by the national 

Coordinating Authorities. 

Five projects for Ireland have been selected by the SRSS for funding totalling an estimated 

€1.23m. The Department of Public Expenditure and Reform will be receiving technical support 

provided by the European Commission under the SRSS programme for financial reporting 

reforms. 

2. Scope of Reforms 

Ireland's financial reporting reform programme includes a feasibility study of a transition from 

cash to accrual accounting for central Government Departments and Offices. Ireland wishes to 

be in a position of preparedness for any changes at EU level concerning harmonised Public 

Sector Accounting Standards across EU Member States (EPSAS). 
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The appropriation accounts, showing the financial transactions of Government Departments 

and Vote Holding Offices are prepared in accordance with the Exchequer and Audit 

Departments Act 1866 (as amended by the Comptroller and Auditor General (Amendment) 

Act 1993) and with accounting rules and procedures laid down by the Minister for Public 

Expenditure and Reform. The accounts are a cash-based record of the receipts and payments 

in the year compared with the amounts provided under the Appropriation Act. The 

appropriation accounts also show prior year figures for comparison purposes. 

Ireland has a modified cash accounting system. Information of an accruals nature is included 

in the notes to the appropriation accounts. However, there is no comprehensive report of 

overall Exchequer revenues and expenditure. Subject to review and legal advice consideration 

may be given to producing a central Government Consolidated Statement which would include 

a consolidation of the central fund and the appropriation accounts of central Government 

Departments and Offices. Extra budgetary funds could also be comprehended within the scope 

of this consolidation. This would be helpful and useful for the users of the accounts to get a 

snapshot of the overall financial position. 

Most other public sector bodies with the exception of central Government Departments and 

Offices and the Educational Training Boards prepare their financial statements in accordance 

with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice Financial Reporting Standard (FRS 102). 

3. Objectives of Action 

The general objectives of this action is to increase fiscal transparency and to modernise 

financial reporting across central Government Departments and Ofiices. 

The specific objective of the action is to scope out the feasibility of a transition from cash to 

accrual accounting for the central Government Departments and Offices. This will be achieved 

by the SRSP supporting the efforts of the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform in 

defining and implement appropriate processes and methodologies by taking into account good 

practices of and lessons learned by other EU countries in addressing similar situations in 

implementing financial reporting reforms. 

The European Commission is considering options including that the OECD will deliver the 

requested technical support to Ireland. 
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4. Expected Outputs and Outcomes 

The action is expected to result in the following outcomes and outputs: 

1. Scoping the feasibility of a transition from cash to accrual accounting for Central 

Government Departments and Offices. 

2. Gap assessment between the current Irish financial management and repo1ting 

framework and international good practice 

3. Road map for the implementation of accrual accounting in the Central Government and 

other relevant financial reporting reforms, 

The following features of the central Government financial reporting system will be reviewed 

and compared to international standards and good practice: 

./ Applicable accounting standards and standard setting-process, 

./ Entities covered by appropriations accounts and finance accounts and transactions 

recognized, 

./ Accounting basis and measurement modalities, 

./ Additional disclosures (contingent liabilities, fiscal risks, etc.), 

./ Bookkeeping processes, 

./ Financial information used for the production of fiscal statistics and the set up and 

monitoring of fiscal policy objectives, 

./ Financial information used to inform the preparation of the budget, 

./ Reconciliation between appropriations accounts and finance accounts, 

./ In-year reports and financial information routinely used by line managers. 

The review will point to existing gaps and analyse to what extent the introduction of accrual 

accounting for central Government Departments and Offices could address these gaps or other 

alternative approaches. 

5. Roadmap for Implementation 

Building on the gap analysis, best practice approaches to financial reporting will be identified 

and proposed reforms will be prioritized into a roadmap which will include: 

./ a description of the resources necessary to design the reforms and conduct their 

implementation, as well as corresponding reform governance arrangements, 
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./ a strategy for the establishment of new accounting standards and associated technical 

rules (harmonized chart of accounts), 

./ the sequencing of their implementation through the progressive recognition of 

additional transactions in the finance accounts and the extension of their institutional 

coverage, 

./ proposals for associated changes in the appropriations accounts, as needed 1, 

./ proposals for additional financial reporting, 

./ the outline of main changes needed to support the reform in bookkeeping processes and 

IT systems, 

./ a training and change management strategy, 

./ methodology to estimate the cost of the reforms, based on experience of other countries. 

Although subject to other contributing factors, the activities, outputs and associated outcome 

should over the longer-term contribute towards increased fiscal transparency and a 

modernisation of financial reporting by central Government. 

6. Indicative Timcline 

The operational implementation period of the action is expected to last approximately ten 

months from the date of signature of the agreement between the European Commission, 

represented by the SRSS, and the provider of the technical support. 

1 While Ireland is not planning to adopt accrual budgeting, sonic changes in appropriations accounts 1night be 
recom1nended to facilitate the reconciliation between appropriation accounts and finance accounts. 
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Sequencing of Public Bodies moving to the Finance Shared Services 

This note was prepared in response to a requestfiwn the Committee of Public Accounts fiJr an 

information note on the sequencing of Public Service Bodies to the Finance Shared Service. 

The 2011 Programme for Government included a focus on Reform in the delivery of public 
services. One key pillar of this Reform Programme is the implementation of Shared Services, 
which was given a strategic mandate by the Government in 2012, with the National Shared 
Services Office subsequently being established as a function with the Department of Public 
Expenditure and Reform. 

The Office commenced the implementation of Shared Services with the roll out of HR, Payroll 
and Pensions transactional shared services over the course of the last six years. 

National Shared Services Office 
On !st January 2018, the National Shared Services Office became a separate Civil Service 
Office, and continues its mission to enable shared services with the implementation of Finance 
Shared Services (FSS). 

Where today, there are 31 financial management systems in use across 51 Public Sector Bodies, 
with the establishment of Finance Shared Services, there will be a single finance technology 
platform for all Customer Departments I Public Sector Bodies (PSBs), which will be staffed 
and managed by the Civil Service in three locations, being Galway, Killarney and Tullamore. 

The implementation of Finance Shared Services will deliver the following benefits: 

• Improved resilience and sustainability of the single technology platform by consolidating 
capability and building capacity; 

• Consistent data capture (a single Chart of Accounts), enabling enhanced data analysis and 
better financial information and insights to support more informed decision making at 
PSBs and across Central Government; 

• Reduced costs, improved performance and increased financial control through sharing 
resources and standardising processes on common technology; 

This will enable: 

• Local finance teams to focus on critical analysis and business intelligence 

• Greater flexibility and strategic capability for finance to respond to new and emerging 
requirements in a more consistent, timely and cost effective manner 

The PSBs will deploy to Finance Shared Services over a period of three years, with the first 
wave to deploy in 2018. While the PSBs included in each of the first three waves are 
confirmed at this point in time, the composition of the last three waves wil 1 be assessed later 
this year. The schedule of PSBs deploying is set out in Appendix l. 



Appendix 1 - Finance Shared Services Deployment Wave Composition 

\Ya' e 1 \Y;n e 2 \Ya' e 3 \\ aH .t \Y;n e 5 \\ <l\t' 6 

Qtr3 2018 2019 2020 2020 2021 2021 

DepartmentofFinance Department ofDefence and Department of Justice Department ofEducation Department of Department of Agriculture, 
Defence Forces and Equality and Skills CommUDications, Climate Food and the Marine 

Action and Environment 

Exchequer Department ofHousmg, An Oarda Siochana Department ofForeign Office ofRevenue National Library of Ireland 
Planning and Local Affairs and Trade (me. Irish Commissioners 
Government Aid) 

Office of Ombudsman Valuation Office Oarda Siochana Department ofBusiness, Department of Transport, Irish Human Rights and 
Ombudsman Enterprise and Innovation Tourism and Sport Equality Commission 
Commission (me Workplace Relations) 

Presidents Establishment Ordnance Survey Ireland Irish Prison Sexvice Office of Public Works Department ofEmployment Tax Appeals Commission 
Affairs and Social 
Protection 

Department of Public Property Registration Courts Service State Examinations Department ofHealth Competition and Consumer 
Expenditure and Reform Authority Commission Protection Commission 

National Shared Services National Museum of Policing Authority Central Statistics Office Department of Children Law Reform Commission 
Office Ireland and Youth Affairs 

Office of Government Department ofthe Department of Office of the Attorney Houses ofOireachtas Irish Auditing and Accounting 
Procurement Taoiseach CUiture, Heritage and General Supervisory Authority 

the Gaeltacht 

Office ofthe Comptroller Public Appointments Department ofRural Chief State Solicitors Office State Laboratory Office ofthe Director of Public 

and Auditor General Sexvice and Community Prosecutions 
Development 

Legal Aid Board National Gallery oflreland 

National Council for Special 
Education 

Legend: - Wave Agreed Wave composition to be reviewed and agreed 



Information Note for the Committee of Public Accounts 

Financial Reporting Frameworks 

This note was prepared in response to a request from the Committee of Public Accounts for an 

information note on the financial reporting standards of public bodies. 

The Comptroller and Auditor General audits just under 290 accounts of central Government 

Departments and Offices, State bodies, Health Agencies and Educational Institutions. 

The financial reporting frameworks which public bodies are required to apply in preparing their 

financial statements are normally provided for in legislation. In most cases, the enabling 

legislation of the public body gives the relevant Minister and/or Minister for Public 

Expenditure and Reform the authority to specify the financial reporting framework. 

In general financial reporting is either on a cash basis or on an accruals basis of accounting. 

The cash basis of accounting recognises transactions only when cash is received or when 

payments are made. The accruals basis of accounting recognises transactions, assets and 

liabilities in the financial year to which they relate, even though actual cash flows may take 

place in a different accounting period. 

Appropriation Accounts - Vote Accounting 

The appropriation accounts, showing the financial transactions of Government Departments 

and Vote Holding Offices are prepared in accordance with the Exchequer and Audit 

Departments Act 1866 (as amended by the Comptroller and Auditor General (Amendment) 

Act 1993) and with accounting rules and procedures laid down by the Minister for Public 

Expenditure and Reform. The accounts are a cash-based record of the receipts and payments 

in the year compared with the amounts provided under the Appropriation Act. The 

appropriation accounts show prior year figures for comparison purposes. The appropriation 

accounts of Government Departments and Offices are prepared on a modified cash accounting 

basis. Information of an accruals nature is included in the notes to the appropriation accounts. 

This basis of accounting is used by Government Departments and Vote Holding Offices and 

the Education Training Boards, 86 accounts in total. 
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Accrual Accounting 

The accrual basis of accounting recognises transactions, assets and liabilities in the financial 

year to which they relate, even though actual cash flows may take place in a different 

accounting period. Accrual accounts are generally prepared under the Financial Reporting 

Standard (FRS) 102 which is the financial reporting standard applicable in Ireland and the UK 

since 2015 for most small to medium sized entities, including those that are not constituted as 

companies and are not profit-oriented. This basis of accounting is used by State Agencies and 

companies, Institutes of Technology, Universities and other educational agencies. 

The National Treasury Management Agency (NAMA) and its subs idiaries apply International 

Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board. 

In the case of a small number of specialised functions or activities, the financial statements are 

prepared in accordance with general accrual concepts. 

The Minister for Health has the statutory power to set the accounting standards for the health 

sector. The basis and form of the financ ial statements adopted by health sector agencies is 

regulated by the establishing legis lation of the individual bodies and any accounting 

policies/directives issued by the Minister for Health. 

Conclusion 

The financial statements of approximately 200 public sector bodies are prepared in accordance 

with FRS 102, IFRS or general accrual concepts. In the health sector and in the case of the 

HSE, Tusla and eight other health agencies there are departures from the accruals framework 

in respect of a number of accounting areas . 

The financial reporting framework applied in the main sectors is set out in Appendix 1 
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Appendix 1 

Financial Reporting Frameworks1 

Account Category 

Appropriation Accounts 

Non-voted accounts 
• Broadcasting Fund 
• Charity Fund 
• Ciste Pinsean Tithe an Oireachtas 

• Environment Fund 
• Export Credit Account 

• Finance Accounts 
• Fishery Harbour Accounts 
• Hepatitis C Reparation Account 
• Hepatitis c Special Account 

• Hepatitis C and HIV Compensation 
Tribunal Special Account 

• Heritage Fund 
• Houses of the Oireachtas Commission 
• Intestate Estates Fund Deposit 

Account 
• Ireland United States Educational 

Fund 

• Irish Intervention Agency 
• Land Bond (Winding Up) Account 
• Local Government Fund 

• Local Loans Fund 
• National Lottery Fund Account 

• National Training Fund 

• Property Services Compensation Fund 
• Public Trustee Account 
• Residential Institutions Statutory Fund 

Board 

e Revenue Account 
• Social Insurance Fund 
• State Property Miscellaneous Deposits 

Account 
• Sundry Moneys Deposit Account 

• Travellers Protection Fund 
• Travellers Protection Fund Investment 

Account 

No. of 
accounts 

41 

29 

Framework Modifications 

Cash 

Cash or 
accrual 

Accounts show expenditure and receipts 
against voted sums, together with ancillary 
notes which include certain accrual 
information. 
Most accounts are prepared on the cash 
basis. Six accounts are prepared on an 
accruals basis under FRS 102 

1 Includes bodies audited by the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General. It does not include Section 38 
(Health Act) bodies audited by private sector auditors, or any other commercial State bodies where the 
Minister for Public Expenditure and Reform does not have a role in relation to the form of the accounts. 
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State agencies and companies 

North South bodies 

Financial Sector Bodies 

NAMA and subsidiaries 
0 National Asset Management 

Agency 
0 National Asset JV A 
0 National Asset Loan 

Management 
0 National Asset Management 

Agency Investment 
0 National Asset Management 

Group Services 
0 National Asset Management 
0 National Asset Management 

Services 
0 National Asset North Quays 
0 National Asset Property 

Management Ltd 
0 National Asset Residential 

Property Services 
0 National Asset Sarasota 

Other financial agencies 
o Central Bank 
o Credit Institutions (Eligible 

Liabilities Guarantee) 
Scheme Account 

o Credit Institutions 
Resolution Fund 

o Credit Union Restructuring 
Board 

o Credit Union Fund 
o Fiscal Advisory Council 
o Strategic Banking 

Corporation of Ireland 

National debt and other funds 
o Dormant Accounts Fund 
o Ireland Strategic Investment 

Fund 
o National Treasury 

Management Agency -
Administration Account 

o State Claims Agency 
o Post Office Savings Bank 

Fund 
o Carbon Fund Account x 
o National Debt of Ireland 
o National Pension Reserve 

Fund 

109 

7 

11 

7 

8 

FRS 102 

FRS 102 

IFRS 

FRS 102 

Accrual or 
Cash 
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Framework set under Belfast Agreement 
provisions 

Account formats specified by the Minister 
for Finance. Five accounts are prepared on 
the accruals basis. Three on cash basis. 



Education Sector Bodies 

• Institutes ofTechnology, Universities 
and others 

• Education and Training Boards 

• Other educational agencies 
o Dublin Institute for Advanced 

Studies 
o Educational Research Centre 
o Higher Education Authority 
o National Council for Curriculum 

and Assessment 
o Qualifications and Quality 

Assurance Authority of Ireland 
o State Examinations 

Commission 

Health Sector Bodies 

• Health Service Executive and Tusla 

• Health agencies 

• Hospitals 
o Beaumont Hospital Board 
o Dublin Dental Hospital 
o Leopardstown Park Hospital 
o St. James Hospital Board 

• Sundry health accounts 

Source: Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General 

26 

16 

6 

2 

18 

4 

3 
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FRS 102 

Cash 

FRS 102 

Includes a statement of current assets and 
liabilities 

FRS 102 · Except for pensions, depreciation, capital 
grants and cost of clinical indemnity 

FRS 102 Except for the accounts of 8 agencies 
instructed to account for pensions on a cash 
basis 

Accrual 

Cash 

Accounting standards for voluntary (section 
38) Hospitals (1999) set by the Minister for 
Health 




